Virgin European remy hair has never been colored or processed in any way, making it the healthiest hair available for hair additions. It can be colored, highlighted, and completely customized to easily match your customer’s hair.

Most remy hair is from China and India, therefore, it must be carefully bleached to match Caucasian hair.

Human hair collected from floor sweepings and brushes are processed in an acid wash to remove the cuticle. Without the protective layer, the hair becomes dry and matted.

Animal hair such as horse, yak, or goat can be used to bring down the cost of “natural wigs” but the texture is coarse and does not accept styling as well as human hair.

Synthetic hair is generally the most affordable but is the least realistic or natural looking, and cannot accept color or heat styling.
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Virgin European remy hair has never been colored or processed in any way, making it the healthiest hair available for hair additions. It can be colored, highlighted, and completely customized to easily match your customer’s hair.

Most remy hair is from China and India, therefore, it must be carefully bleached to match Caucasian hair.

Human hair collected from floor sweepings and brushes are processed in an acid wash to remove the cuticle. Without the protective layer, the hair becomes dry and matted.

Animal hair such as horse, yak, or goat can be used to bring down the cost of “natural wigs” but the texture is coarse and does not accept styling as well as human hair.

Synthetic hair is generally the most affordable but is the least realistic or natural looking, and cannot accept color or heat styling.

Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions are produced using only the finest quality Virgin European hair; unprocessed human hair procured all across Europe. We go to great lengths to ensure uncompromised quality with undeniable beauty, which is why Invisi-Tab was named New York Magazine’s “Best Hair Extensions”.

Because our hair has never been processed, it allows a high degree of color acceptance for you to color, bleach, and highlight to blend nicely and seamlessly with your preferred style. Since it is natural human hair, you can still perm, shampoo, condition, blow-dry, and use flat or curling irons.

Our keratin bonds with surgical adhesive tabs make applications trouble-free and won’t damage the existing hair. It’s a simple process that takes less than 30-minutes to apply a full head of hair extensions.

WHY INVISI-TAB?

FEEL THE DIFFERENCE! One touch is all it takes. Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions are produced using only the finest quality Virgin European hair; unprocessed human hair procured all across Europe. We go to great lengths to ensure uncompromised quality with undeniable beauty, which is why Invisi-Tab was named New York Magazine’s “Best Hair Extensions”.

Because our hair has never been processed, it allows a high degree of color acceptance for you to color, bleach, and highlight to blend nicely and seamlessly with your preferred style. Since it is natural human hair, you can still perm, shampoo, condition, blow-dry, and use flat or curling irons.

Our keratin bonds with surgical adhesive tabs make applications trouble-free and won’t damage the existing hair. It’s a simple process that takes less than 30-minutes to apply a full head of hair extensions.

GIVE IT A TRY AND YOU’LL SEE WHY!

HAIR QUALITY

Virgin European remy hair has never been colored or processed in any way, making it the healthiest hair available for hair additions. It can be colored, highlighted, and completely customized to easily match your customer’s hair.

Most remy hair is from China and India, therefore, it must be carefully bleached to match Caucasian hair.

Human hair collected from floor sweepings and brushes are processed in an acid wash to remove the cuticle. Without the protective layer, the hair becomes dry and matted.

Animal hair such as horse, yak, or goat can be used to bring down the cost of “natural wigs” but the texture is coarse and does not accept styling as well as human hair.

Synthetic hair is generally the most affordable but is the least realistic or natural looking, and cannot accept color or heat styling.
**TAPE-IN TABS**

Tape-in hair extension tabs are 1 ½” wide and have a keratin bond with surgical adhesive. They’re comfortable, lightweight, won’t damage hair, and are easily applied without extra tools, beads, or chemicals. A full head application can be done in less than 30 minutes. One package contains 40-pcs.

**MICRO-FOLD TABS**

Micro-fold tabs are 5/8” wide. They’re quick and easy as you would apply the tape-in tabs. The placement of micro-fold tabs are near the temple area, parietal ridge and crown areas for a more discreet look when hair is pulled back, in an up-do or adding high or low lights. One package contains 20-pcs.

**TOPPERS**

The toppers use the same comfortable tabs but are placed as a top layer to the tape-in with hand-knotted hair strands on top of each tab to look as though the hair is coming from the scalp, adding a little extra volume around the crown area for a beautiful voluminous finish. One package contains 20-pcs.

**CLIP-IN (FULL HEAD)**

The full head clip-in hair extension method is the fastest and most flexible way to add volume and length to hair. The clip-in application has pre-sewn snap clips that attach directly to existing hair and does not require any tools or chemicals. Extensions are easily applied and removed as needed. One package contains 7-pcs of various widths.
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I-TIP

With I-Tip hair extensions, there’s no need for heat, glue, or any type of chemicals. The hair extensions are held in place with an aluminum bead, which secures the extensions without damaging the natural hair. The hair can be easily reused with HairArt micro-lock beads. One package contains 20-pcs.

FLAT-TIP

Flat-Tip (aka fusion) extensions are the classic hair application method which a keratin protein bond is fused to the natural hair, strand by strand, with a fusion melting connector. This method is gentle and natural looking. One package contains 20-pcs.

BOND PLACEMENT GUIDE

TAPE-IN

I-TIP / FLAT-TIP

VIEW OUR DEMOS ON YOUTUBE AT: Youtube.com/HairArtProducts
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APPLICATION BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>IDEAL FOR</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAPE – IN</td>
<td>• Clients who want a seamless look&lt;br&gt;• Clients with fine and delicate hair&lt;br&gt;• Stylists and clients who need fast application - perfect for photoshoots and special occasions</td>
<td>• Less damaging to hair&lt;br&gt;• Seamless/light weight&lt;br&gt;• Quick application (under 30 minutes)&lt;br&gt;• Comfortable to wear&lt;br&gt;• No special tools needed to apply&lt;br&gt;• Clients who do not want metal rings in hair&lt;br&gt;• Clients with active life styles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WHAT MAKES INVISI-TAB HAIR EXTENSIONS DIFFERENT?
Invisi-Tab hair extensions combine the best quality hair on the market with the most convenient application process. Our bonds are leased on one side and surgical adhesive on the other. They are guaranteed to stay for up to three months when they are safely removed with our organic remover.

WHAT MAKES IT THE BEST QUALITY HAIR ON THE MARKET?
Our virgin European hair is 100% unprocessed so that it looks and acts just like your own hair. This means that it stays soft and manageable and matted hair won’t occur after only a few washes.

CAN I COLOR INVISI-TAB HAIR EXTENSIONS?
Yes, absolutely! One of the best benefits of Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions is that they are 100% customizable because they are 100% human hair. You can apply a color service, highlights, low-lights, balayage, and a perm service. Remy hair takes a color deposit only. We do recommend that your stylist choose as close a color as possible to the desired hair color.

HOW LONG CAN I WEAR INVISI-TAB HAIR EXTENSIONS?
Generally, 8-12 weeks or up to 3 months, depending on the individual’s hair growth rate. This ensures that the extensions will continue to look fresh and close to the scalp. They should be removed by 3 months to ensure the extension bond remains seamless.

HOW MANY TABS ARE NEEDED TO DO A FULL HEAD?
It varies from person to person, depending on size and shape of head, however, 20-40 pieces of 1” tabs are generally enough for a full head.

FAQ’S

WHAT TYPE OF PRODUCTS CAN I USE WITH MY NEW HAIR?
Shampoo, condition, and style as usual. With Invisi-Tab, you can even use dry shampoo. The only product type we don’t recommend using are serums, as their oily texture makes hair slippery for the extensions.

CAN INVISI-TAB HAIR EXTENSIONS BE REUSED?
We recommend using new hair to ensure high quality, but because our hair is of such high quality, they can be re-applied up to three times.

HOW ARE THE TABS APPLIED?
Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions are easily applied simply by sandwiching a thin layer of hair between two tabs and press together. Each bond can be applied in under a minute and a full head can be done in about 30 minutes.

HOW ARE INVISI-TABS REMOVED?
We have our own organic remover that was designed specifically to remove our extensions and bonds without damaging natural hair. We do not endorse or warrant any other form of removal. Our organic remover comes in a 4-oz. spray bottle and safely breaks down the adhesive without damaging the hair.
### APPLICATION BENEFITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TYPE</th>
<th>IDEAL FOR</th>
<th>BENEFITS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| TAPE – IN  | - Clients who want a seamless look  
- Clients with fine and delicate hair  
- Stylists and clients who need fast application - perfect for photo shoots and special occasions | - Less damaging to hair  
- Seamless/light weight  
- Quick application (under 30 minutes)  
- Comfortable to wear  
- No special tools needed to apply |
| FLAT-TIP   | - Clients who do not want metal rings in hair  
- Clients with active life styles | - Natural hair movement  
- No chemicals or heat is used during application |

### FAQ'S

**What makes Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions different?**

Invisi-Tab hair extensions combine the best quality hair on the market with the most convenient application process. Our bonds are keratin on one side and surgical adhesive on the other. They are guaranteed to stay for up to three months when they are safely removed with our organic remover.

**What makes it the best quality hair on the market?**

Our virgin European hair is 100% unprocessed so that it looks and acts just like your own hair. This means that it stays soft and manageable and matted hair won’t occur after only a few washes.

**Can I color Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions?**

Yes, absolutely! One of the best benefits of Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions is that they are 100% customizable because they are 100% human hair. You can apply a color service, highlights, low-lights, balayage, and a perm service. Remy hair takes a color deposit only. We do recommend that your stylist choose as close a color as possible to the desired hair color.

**How long can I wear Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions?**

Generally, 8-12 weeks or up to 3 months, depending on the individual’s hair growth rate. This ensures that the extensions will continue to look fresh and close to the scalp. They should be removed by 3 months to ensure the extension bond remains seamless.

**How many tabs are needed to do a full head?**

It varies from person to person, depending on size and shape of head, however, 20-40 pieces of 1 ½” tabs are generally enough for a full head.

**Can hair be ironed, curled, and blow dried?**

Yes, unlike other extensions, our hair can be ironed, curled, blow dried, and permed, so feel free to style and customize as you would any natural human hair.

**What type of products can I use with my new hair?**

Shampoo, condition, and style as usual. With Invisi-Tab, you can even use dry shampoos. The only product type we don’t recommend using are serums, as their oily texture makes hair slippery for the extensions.

**Can Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions be reused?**

We recommend using new hair to ensure high quality, but because our hair is of such high quality, they can be re-applied up to three times.

**How are the tabs applied?**

Invisi-Tab Hair Extensions are easily applied simply by sandwiching a thin layer of hair between two tabs and press together. Each bond can be applied in under a minute and a full head can be done in about 30 minutes.

**How are Invisi-Tab removed?**

We have our own organic remover that was designed specifically to remove our extensions and bonds without damaging natural hair. We do not endorse or warranty any other form of removal. Our organic remover comes in a 4oz. spray bottle and safely breaks down the adhesive without damaging the hair.
## LENGTHS & APPLICATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>APPLICATION</th>
<th>VIRGIN EUROPEAN HAIR</th>
<th>REMY HAIR</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Tape-in</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>40 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Topper</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>1 1/2”</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Micro-Fold Tabs</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>5/8”</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab I-Tip</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>1/4”</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Flat-Tip</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>1/8”</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Full Head Clip-in</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>●</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>7 Pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**APPLICATION**

- Virgin European Hair
- Virgin European Hair
- Virgin European Hair
- Virgin European Hair
- Remy Hair
- Remy Hair
- Remy Hair
- Remy Hair
- Remy Hair

**Virgin European Hair**

- 10”-11”
- 12”-13”

**Remy Hair**

- 14”-15”
- 16”-18”
- 18”-20”
- 20”-22”

---

## COLOR CHART

*Piano colors not available for Micro-Folds.*
# Lengths & Applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Application</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Tape-in</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>40 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Topper</td>
<td>1 1/2&quot;</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Micro-Fold Tabs</td>
<td>5/8&quot;</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab I-Tip</td>
<td>1/4&quot;</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Flat-Tip</td>
<td>1/8&quot;</td>
<td>20 Pcs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Invisi-Tab Full Head Clip-in</td>
<td>Various</td>
<td>7 Pcs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Piano colors not available for Micro-Folds.
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES

- Color Ring
- Acrylic Counter Stand w/ 20 Brochures
- Invisi-Tape Roll (6 yards)
- Loop Tool (for i-tip hair extensions)
- Beads (for i-tip hair extensions - 100 beads/container)
- Melting Connector (for flat-tip hair extensions)
- Invisi-Tape Pre-Cut (7 sheets with 12 peel off tabs)
- Organic Extension Tape Remover (4 oz)
- Invisi-Tape/European Hair Extensions
- Invisi-Tab Micro-Fold Tabs
- Remover
- Tape
- Color Ring
- Marketing Materials
- Acrylic Stand

**Invisi-Tab Starter Pack**

Everything you'll need to start offering Invisi-Tab hair extension services in your salon. It's that easy. The pack includes:

- 1 pack Invisi-Tab European Hair Extensions (40 tabs)
- 1 pack Invisi-Tab Micro-Fold Tabs (20 micro tabs)
- Remover
- Tape
- Color Ring
- Marketing Materials
- Acrylic Stand
ACCESSORIES & SUPPLIES

**Invisi-Tab**

**Promotional Bag**
- 1 pack Invisi-Tab European Hair Extensions (40 tabs)
- 1 pack Invisi-Tab Micro-Fold Tabs (20 micro tabs)
- Remover • Tape • Color Ring • Marketing Materials • Acrylic Stand

**Invisi-Tab Starter Pack**

Everything you’ll need to start offering Invisi-Tab hair extension services in your salon. It’s that easy. The pack includes:

- Acrylic Counter Stand w/ 20 Brochures
- Beads (for i-tip hair extensions - 100 beads/container)
- Color Ring Loop Tool (for i-tip hair extensions)
- Invisi-Tape Roll (6 yards)
- Invisi-Tape Pre-Cut (7 sheets with 12 peel off tabs)
- Invisi-Tape Roll (6 yards)
- Invisi-Tape Pre-Cut (7 sheets with 12 peel off tabs)
- Loop Tool (for i-tip hair extensions)
- Melting Connector (for flat-tip hair extensions)
- Organic Extension Tape Remover (4 oz)
- Promotional Bag
- Remover • Tape • Color Ring • Marketing Materials • Acrylic Stand

**Invisi-Tape Pre-Cut**
- 7 sheets with 12 peel off tabs

**Invisi-Tab**
- European Hair Extensions (40 tabs)
- Micro-Fold Tabs (20 micro tabs)
- Remover • Tape • Color Ring • Marketing Materials • Acrylic Stand

**Invisi-Tab European Hair Extensions**
- 40 tabs

**Color Ring Loop Tool**
- For i-tip hair extensions

**Invisi-Tape Roll**
- 6 yards

**Organic Extension Tape Remover**
- 4 oz
#99021 Red Metal Rat Tail Comb
#99029 Red Rat Tail Comb
#99005 Red Styling Comb

#H3015 H3000 Mini Flat Iron
Diamond ceramic tourmaline ½” plates heat up to 410°F styling hair with a smooth and silky finish. 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

#H3030 H3000 Luxe Digital Flat Iron
Crushed diamond coated 1¼” plates heat up to 450°F with dual-sided comb ridges to ventilate and comb hair while styling, leaving a shiny and smooth finish. 110V-220v; 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

#H3050 H3000 Luxe Air Hair Dryer
Super lightweight patented brushless motor uses 75% less energy than most motor dryers; dries hair in less than 10-minutes; 1800W; variable settings; 5-year warranty; made in Korea.

The iTech combs:
100% static free, ionic coated carbon combs are lightweight, will not absorb hair color, wipes clean easily, and withstands high heat leaving a smooth finish.

Hairart Mist Bottles
Ergonomically designed bottle provides a powerful continuous mist from just one pump, in any spraying position, reducing finger and hand fatigue.
#8726 Opaque White 6.75 oz.  #8727 Clear Bottle 10 oz.
#8728 Opaque White 10 oz.

Jumbo Rollers
1 ¼” D and 10” Long. Easy to use and good for perming hair extensions to achieve that beachy loose wave curl look. 4-pc/pk.
#3PJ

iTech Energy Water System Bottle
Converts regular tap water into energy water that is pH balanced. Re-fill with tap water up to one year.
#82830 Energy Water System Bottle 3.5 oz.
#82810 Energy Water System Bottle 13 oz.

The iTech combs:
100% static free, ionic coated carbon combs are lightweight, will not absorb hair color, wipes clean easily, and withstands high heat leaving a smooth finish.

Hairart Mist Bottles
Ergonomically designed bottle provides a powerful continuous mist from just one pump, in any spraying position, reducing finger and hand fatigue.
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#8728 Opaque White 10 oz.

Jumbo Rollers
1 ¼” D and 10” Long. Easy to use and good for perming hair extensions to achieve that beachy loose wave curl look. 4-pc/pk.
#3PJ

iTech Energy Water System Bottle
Converts regular tap water into energy water that is pH balanced. Re-fill with tap water up to one year.
#82830 Energy Water System Bottle 3.5 oz.
#82810 Energy Water System Bottle 13 oz.
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**#99005 Red Styling Comb**

The iTech combs:

100% static-free, ionic coated carbon combs are lightweight, will not absorb hair color, wipes clean easily, and withstands high heat leaving a smooth finish.

---

**#H3015 H3000 Mini Flat Iron**

Diamond ceramic tourmaline ½” plates heat up to 410°F; styling hair with a smooth and silky finish. 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

**#H3030 H3000 Luxe Digital Flat Iron**

Crushed diamond coated 1¼” plates heat up to 450°F with dual-sided comb ridges to ventilate and comb hair while styling, leaving a shiny and smooth finish. 110V-220V; 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

---

**#H3050 H3000 Luxe Air Hair Dryer**

Super lightweight patented brushless motor uses 75% less energy than most motor dryers; dries hair in less than 10-minutes; 1800W; variable settings; 5-year warranty; made in Korea.

---

**Hairart Mist Bottles**

Ergonomically designed bottle provides a powerful continuous mist from just one pump, in any spraying position, reducing finger and hand fatigue.

- #8726 Opaque White 6.75 oz.
- #8727 Clear Bottle 10 oz.
- #8728 Opaque White 10 oz.

---

**Jumbo Rollers**

1 ¼” D and 10” Long. Easy to use and good for perming hair extensions to achieve that beachy loose wave curl look. 4-pc/pkg.

---

**iTech Energy Water System Bottle**

Converts regular tap water into energy water that is pH balanced. Re-fill with tap water up to one year.

- #82830 Energy Water System Bottle 3.5 oz.
- #82810 Energy Water System Bottle 13 oz.

---

**iTech Energy Water System Bottle**

Converts regular tap water into energy water that is pH balanced. Re-fill with tap water up to one year.

- #82830 Energy Water System Bottle 3.5 oz.
- #82810 Energy Water System Bottle 13 oz.

---

The iTech combs:

100% static-free, ionic coated carbon combs are lightweight, will not absorb hair color, wipes clean easily, and withstands high heat leaving a smooth finish.

---

**#H3015 H3000 Mini Flat Iron**

Diamond ceramic tourmaline ½” plates heat up to 410°F styling hair with a smooth and silky finish. 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

**#H3030 H3000 Luxe Digital Flat Iron**

Crushed diamond coated 1¼” plates heat up to 450°F with dual-sided comb ridges to ventilate and comb hair while styling, leaving a shiny and smooth finish. 110V-220V; 2-year warranty; made in Korea.

---

**#H3050 H3000 Luxe Air Hair Dryer**

Super lightweight patented brushless motor uses 75% less energy than most motor dryers; dries hair in less than 10-minutes; 1800W; variable settings; 5-year warranty; made in Korea.

---

**Hairart Mist Bottles**

Ergonomically designed bottle provides a powerful continuous mist from just one pump, in any spraying position, reducing finger and hand fatigue.

- #8726 Opaque White 6.75 oz.
- #8727 Clear Bottle 10 oz.
- #8728 Opaque White 10 oz.

---

**Jumbo Rollers**

1 ¼” D and 10” Long. Easy to use and good for perming hair extensions to achieve that beachy loose wave curl look. 4-pc/pkg.

---

**iTech Energy Water System Bottle**

Converts regular tap water into energy water that is pH balanced. Re-fill with tap water up to one year.

- #82830 Energy Water System Bottle 3.5 oz.
- #82810 Energy Water System Bottle 13 oz.